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Section 5: Supporting Excellent Educators 

Educator quality remains the most significant in-school factor affecting whether Delaware’s students 

receive the great education that they deserve. 

 

Across the nation, poor and minority students frequently have access to fewer quality educators and 

educational resources than their nonminority and more affluent peers.  Delaware has long focused on 

closing educator equity gaps because we, as a state, believe that the achievement gap will only close for 

our highest need students when all students have equitable access to the most effective and well-prepared 

educators.  

While some schools in Delaware have closed educator equity gaps, statewide student achievement data 

reveals we have more work ahead.  With increased federal and stakeholder attention on educator equity, 

the urgency to spread these pockets of success across the state has never been greater. 

The DDOE has one team solely focused on educator and leader quality.  There are nine guiding principles 

that govern the work of this team and enable the DDOE to provide supports to LEAs.   

 Improve School Leadership 

 Strengthen Educator Preparation 

 Enhance Educator Selection and Retention 

 Improve Professional Learning, Teacher Leadership 

 Increasing Fidelity of Educator Evaluation to Provide Actionable Feedback 

 Use High-Quality Data to Make Decisions 

 Enhance Licensure and Certification Requirements  

 Child Protection  

Some of these principles are expanded upon below as meets the requirements of the ESSA statute.  Others 

are specific to Delaware law and needs, and, therefore, are not expanded upon below as they are not 

required by ESSA statute.  For a more robust look at Delaware’s Plan to Ensure Excellent Educators for 

All, please see this link—Delaware's Plan for Excellent Educators For All.  DDOE provides supports to 

all schools across the state that indicate the desire to increase their educator and leader quality.  There is a 

specific focus on how to support those schools that have faced significant challenges.  

DDOE will continue to work with the Educator Equity Steering Committee on all of this work to 

determine how to best support educators and leaders. 

Delaware will only close the achievement gap for our students if all students (including students in 

poverty, students of color, students with special needs, and students who speak English as a second 

language) have equitable access to the most well-prepared and effective educators. 

5.1 Educator Development, Retention, and Advancement. 

 

Instructions: Consistent with sections 2101 and 2102 of the ESEA, if an SEA intends to use funds under 

one or more of the included programs for any of the following purposes, provide a description with the 

necessary information. 

 

http://www.doe.k12.de.us/cms/lib09/DE01922744/Centricity/Domain/390/Delaware%20Excellent%20Educators%20for%20All%20Plan%20Body.pdf
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A. Certification and Licensure Systems.  Does the SEA intend to use Title II, Part A funds or 

funds from other included programs for certifying and licensing teachers and principals or other 

school leaders? 

☒ Yes.  If yes, provide a description of the systems for certification and licensure below. 

☐ No. 

 

March 13, 2017 Revised Template Question 

D.3. System of Certification and Licensing (ESEA section 2101(d)(2)(B)): Describe the 

State’s system of certification and licensing of teachers, principals, or other school 

leaders.  

The following is a basic description of the licensure and certification requirements for the field of 

education in Delaware.  Delaware has a four-tiered licensure system for educators (see 14 Del. 

Code, Chapter 12).  Regulations governing the educator licensure and certification system were 

developed by the Professional Standards Board (PSB) and were approved by the State Board of 

Education (http://regulations.delaware.gov/AdminCode/title14/1500/index.shtml#TopOfPage).  

The DDOE is responsible for the implementation of this licensure system. 

Licensure – The four tiers of the state licensure system are: 

 Tier One – Provisional License (1 year) – Awarded to an applicant who has: 

 Completed a bachelor’s degree from a regionally accredited, four-year college, or 

university. 

 Achieved a passing score on an examination of general knowledge. 

 Achieved a passing score on a content-readiness exam. 

 Either completed a student teaching program or a state-approved equivalent: (a) 91 days 

in lieu of student teaching but not for educators in core content areas; (b) is enrolled and 

participating in an Alternate Route to Certification (ARTC) program; (c) is applying for a 

Provisional License and certification as a specialist and completes practical experience.  

 During this time, applicants who have not completed a performance assessment as part of 

their bachelor’s degree program have the opportunity to do so. 

 Tier Two – Initial License (3 or 4 years) – A three-year Initial License is awarded to an 

applicant who has met the requirements of the Provisional License.  Upon initial application, 

if an individual applicant meets all the qualifications, including the passage of a performance 

assessment, a four-year Initial License is awarded. 

 Tier Three – Continuing License (5 years) – Renewable license for educators with four or 

more years of experience.  Educators must complete 90 clock hours of professional 

development and complete a criminal affirmation to renew this license. 

 Tier Four – Advanced License (10 years) – Educators holding National Board Teaching 

Certificates are placed on an Advanced License.  An Advanced License is renewed when the 

National Board Teaching Certificate is renewed.  If an educator does not renew, the educator 

will be placed on a Continuing License. 

Certification – The Professional Standards Board regulates certification.  For specific 

certification requirements, each subject area has a specified list of requirements that can be found 

at http://regulations.delaware.gov/AdminCode/title14/1500/index.shtml#TopOfPage  

 

http://delcode.delaware.gov/title14/c012/sc02/index.shtml
http://delcode.delaware.gov/title14/c012/sc02/index.shtml
http://regulations.delaware.gov/AdminCode/title14/1500/index.shtml#TopOfPage
http://regulations.delaware.gov/AdminCode/title14/1500/index.shtml#TopOfPage
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B. Educator Preparation Program Strategies.  Does the SEA intend to use Title II, Part A funds 

or funds from other included programs to support the State’s strategies to improve educator 

preparation programs consistent with section 2101(d)(2)(M) of the ESEA, particularly for 

educators of low-income and minority students? 

☒ Yes. If yes, provide a description of the strategies to improve educator preparation programs 

below.  

☐ No. 

 

March 13, 2017 Revised Template Question 

D.6. Teacher Preparation (ESEA section 2101(d)(2)(M)): Describe the actions the State may 

take to improve preparation programs and strengthen support for teachers, principals, or 

other school leaders based on the needs of the State, as identified by the SEA.  

Educator Preparation Program Strategies 

The DDOE is committed to promoting well-designed education preparation programs and 

supporting program graduates during their early years in the classroom and to preparing a diverse 

pool of aspiring educators who will enter the classroom learner-ready.  The DDOE will achieve 

this by: 

 Collecting and reporting key indicator data on educator preparation programs.  These 

indicators will enable the DDOE to make informed decisions regarding program renewal and 

will support educator preparation provider continuous improvement efforts. 

 Aligning educator preparation programs with current and projected workforce needs and 

providing authentic clinical experiences in Delaware schools. 

The DDOE publishes Educator Preparation Program Reports biennially that reflect levels of 

program effectiveness.  Program performance is categorized based on program candidate and 

graduate data over the last five years.  The reports review metrics across a variety of domains 

including recruitment, candidate performance, placement, retention, graduate performance, and 

perceptions.  Student growth and teacher performance are included in the graduate performance 

domain.  Programs are categorized as renewed, renewed with conditions, or on probation.  If 

programs are renewed with conditions or placed on probation, they will enter a cycle of 

continuous improvement and are required to develop a plan of actions and indicators of progress.  

Based on stakeholder feedback, additional metrics will be included in the fall of 2018 to track 

equitable access to effective educators and educator preparation program effectiveness.  These 

metrics include student teaching placements in high-need schools and effectiveness of recent 

graduates in high-need schools.  

The DDOE will provide annual reporting beginning in the 2018-2019 school year.  Reports may 

be accessed at http://www.doe.k12.de.us/domain/398 

Competitive Innovation Grants 

In order to address needs highlighted by the Educator Preparation Program Reports, the DDOE 

aims to provide Competitive Innovation Grants, contingent on available funding.  These 

innovation grants will provide supports for educator preparation programs and P-12 partners to 

focus on recruitment, deepening clinical practice, and supporting novice educators with priority 

given to our high-need schools and LEAs.  The grants provide an opportunity for schools and 

http://www.doe.k12.de.us/domain/398
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districts to work more closely with educator preparation programs to ensure aspiring educators 

are ready to meet the needs of all students.  

*All funding is subject to available capital, determined on an annual basis.  Even if funding is not 

available, the DDOE is committed to working with LEAs and IHEs to meet the overall needs of 

our newest educators to serve all of our children.* 

 

C. Educator Growth and Development Systems.  Does the SEA intend to use Title II, Part A 

funds or funds from other included programs to support the State's systems of professional 

growth and improvement for educators that addresses: 1) induction; 2) development, consistent 

with the definition of professional development in section 8002(42) of the ESEA; 3) 

compensation; and 4) advancement for teachers, principals, and other school leaders.  This may 

also include how the SEA will work with LEAs in the State to develop or implement systems of 

professional growth and improvement, consistent with section 2102(b)(2)(B) of the ESEA; or 

State or local educator evaluation and support systems consistent with section 2101(c)(4)(B)(ii) of 

the ESEA? 

 ☒ Yes. If yes, provide a description of the educator growth and development systems below.  

☐ No. 

New Educator Induction and Mentoring (see 14 Del. Admin Code §1503) 

Current research and stakeholder feedback received from survey results and educator equity focus 

groups highlight the need to provide greater support for Delaware’s newest educators to ensure all 

of Delaware’s students receive a quality education and are college and/or career ready. 

By providing comprehensive support to novice educators, the DDOE and LEAs work together 

toward increasing educator retention rates, improving best practices of both new and veteran staff 

members, and positively impacting student achievement.  The DDOE has provided support for 

induction and mentoring since 1994. 

The DDOE began offering competitive grant opportunities to LEAs in the 2013-2014 school year.  

Induction grants fund LEA development and/or delivery of innovative induction program models 

for new educators.  The DDOE also provides new teacher and mentor academies as well as an 

online professional ethics course to support mentors and new teachers.  This includes 

programming that:  

 Increases teachers’ understanding of how students learn; 

 Enhances classroom management skills; 

 Helps teachers directly align curriculum with academic goals; and 

 Provides strategies for engaging parents and families. 

Given that professional learning activities are more likely to be effective if they are ongoing, 

supported, and sustained, the DDOE’s commitment to educator equity includes programs 

designed to create embedded, continuous, and effective professional learning opportunities for 

educators at all stages of the profession. 

Teacher Leadership Initiatives and Pilot 

While the DDOE recognizes that LEAs are crucial partners in preparing leaders, many leadership 

pathways currently require teachers to leave the classroom for administrative positions.  Feedback 

from stakeholders, via survey responses, focus groups, and emails, has emphasized the 

http://regulations.delaware.gov/AdminCode/title14/1500/1503.shtml#TopOfPage
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importance of opportunities for educator professional growth and for keeping strong teachers in 

the classroom. 

The DDOE directly provides leadership opportunities to educators, supports LEAs in creating 

teacher-leader pathways, and works to elevate the profession by providing: 

 The Teacher-Leader Toolkit, which equips LEAs with clearly defined, yet locally adaptable, 

strategies to leverage the value of teacher leaders. 

 The Teacher-Leader Pilot program in select LEAs, which is designed to develop teacher 

leadership in partner schools and identify best practices to spread throughout the state. 

 The Delaware Talent Cooperative identifies and financially rewards highly effective 

educators that exhibit commitment and service to their communities.  It serves as a forum for 

professional learning, collaboration, and recognition among Delaware’s top educators in 

high-need schools. 

 Support to LEAs and other stakeholders for improving compensation, incentives, and 

leadership opportunities for teachers. 

Educator Feedback Cycles and Evaluation (see 14 Del. Code, Chapter 12) 

DDOE has a statewide educator evaluation system and alternatively approved educator evaluation 

systems as permitted by state law.  The statewide educator evaluation system incorporates 

multiple measures of educator performance, including, but not limited to, planning, classroom 

management, instruction, and student growth.  DDOE approval of alternative evaluation systems 

requires assessment of multiple performance metrics, with student growth being a mandatory 

component.  

District administrators, charter school leaders, educators, and DDOE officials have consistently 

noted that stakeholders must work together to bring greater integrity to educator evaluation.  

Specifically, evaluation must provide individualized feedback/coaching, accurate ratings, and an 

overall integration of multiple measures of student growth and teacher effectiveness.  The DDOE 

will provide training and coaching supports for principals and LEAs to enhance educator 

evaluation implementation and thereby improve instruction through more regular and targeted 

observations and individualized feedback. 

5.2 Support for Educators. 

 

Instructions: Consistent with sections 2101 and 2102 of the ESEA, if the SEA intends to use funds under 

one or more of the included programs for any of the following purposes, provide a description with the 

necessary information. 

 

A. Resources to Support State-Level Strategies.  Describe how the SEA will use Title II, Part A 

funds and funds from other included programs, consistent with allowable uses of funds provided 

under those programs, to support State-level strategies designed to: 

i. Increase student achievement consistent with the challenging State academic standards; 

ii. Improve the quality and effectiveness of teachers, principals, and other school leaders;  

iii. Increase the number of teachers, principals, and other school leaders who are effective in 

improving student academic achievement in schools; and 

iv. Provide low-income and minority students greater access to effective teachers, principals, 

and other school leaders consistent with the educator equity provisions in 34 C.F.R. § 

299.18(c).   

http://delcode.delaware.gov/title14/c012/sc07/index.shtml
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March 13, 2017 Revised Template Questions 

D.1. Use of Funds (ESEA section 2101(d)(2)(A) and (D)): Describe how the State educational 

agency will use Title II, Part A funds received under Title II, Part A for State-level 

activities described in section 2101(c), including how the activities are expected to 

improve student achievement.  

D.2. Use of Funds to Improve Equitable Access to Teachers in Title I, Part A Schools (ESEA 

section 2101(d)(2)(E)): If an SEA plans to use Title II, Part A funds to improve equitable 

access to effective teachers, consistent with ESEA section 1111(g)(1)(B), describe how 

such funds will be used for this purpose.  

Supporting School Leaders 

Delaware believes the following strategies will address current challenges related to school leader 

effectiveness and retention, particularly for students who need them the most.  Following is a 

brief summary of the potential new strategies.  

Increase high-quality preparation programs for leaders in high-need schools. 

Regulation 1595 allows for new and innovative approaches to developing school leaders.  

Delaware seeks to address the challenges associated with poor leader preparation for high-need 

schools.  New programs include the Delaware Leadership Project (DLP) and University of 

Delaware’s Principal Preparation Program (PPP).  Organizations such as Teach For America and 

Wilmington University are also exploring new pre-service pathways in partnership with schools 

serving low-income communities.  Delaware’s major pre-service partners are working to address 

the unique challenges of turnover and effectiveness in order to close educator equity gaps. 

Create a network of leaders in high-need schools. 

Delaware will support at least 10 principals of high-need schools to attend robust, rigorous school 

leadership training.  In addition, DDOE will support the ongoing development of school leaders 

and their teams through training and by sharing key lessons learned.  

Supporting Recruitment and Selection of Effective Educators 

Join Delaware Schools (www.joindelawareschools.org) is a statewide educator recruitment portal 

that went live in May 2013 and was one of the first of its kind in the country, notably due to the 

high level of district and charter participation.  The purpose of this initiative is to provide 

education professionals seeking employment an easy and effective way to search for available 

jobs throughout the state.  Job seekers also can apply for multiple available positions with one 

application.  Through the Join Delaware Schools online portal, potential candidates can search 

openings, learn about districts and individual schools, and post their résumés to one centralized 

site where districts or charter schools looking for talented teachers and leaders can access them.  

Future plans include linking the portal to the state financial system, which will allow LEA human 

resource users to cross-reference and link a variety of information on applicants without the need 

to input the same information more than once.  DDOE also is exploring ways to strengthen the 

site’s ability to capture and display recruitment and hiring data, which inform districts of hiring 

trends, identify gaps in recruitment related to hiring needs, and have the ability to inform 

statewide policy. 

In addition to a robust focus on school leadership and recruitment and selection of educators, the 

DDOE uses a combination of Title II, Part A program and state funds to improve educator 

effectiveness and equity by  

http://www.joindelawareschools.org/
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 Supporting LEA efforts to recruit, develop, and retain the best educators; 

 Providing resources for comprehensive induction and mentoring programs; and 

 Making robust and actionable educator effectiveness and preparation program effectiveness 

data available to LEAs. 

Focus groups, online survey comments, and feedback from school leaders also support 

development of a comprehensive induction program to support new school leaders and to provide 

greater access to leadership development. 

Based on stakeholder feedback, the DDOE will offer the following supports: 

 Offer LEAs competitive grant opportunities (contingent on available funding) to design, 

implement, and support school leadership opportunities to build local capacity with a focus 

on recruitment and preparation, professional learning, retention, and compensation. 

 Support a comprehensive induction program for new or novice school leaders. 

 Develop high-quality educator preparation programs and alternative routes to certification by 

raising standards and strengthening assessment and support.  This includes evaluating 

program effectiveness by compiling data on the qualifications of enrollees, considering 

student achievement in classes led by program graduates, and tracking placements in schools 

that predominantly serve low-income students and students of color.  DDOE is also 

committed to facilitating partnerships between LEAs and educator preparation programs that 

institutionalize best practices, increase quality and effectiveness, and ultimately improve 

student achievement. 

 Offer resources and tools to LEAs, including district and school level data, Excellent 

Educator Dashboard (EED) and Educator Equity LEA Planning Toolkit. 

 

B. Skills to Address Specific Learning Needs.  Describe how the SEA will improve the skills of 

teachers, principals, or other school leaders in identifying students with specific learning needs 

and providing instruction based on the needs of such students, consistent with section 

2101(d)(2)(J) of the ESEA.   

 

March 13, 2017 Revised Template Question 

D.4. Improving Skills of Educators (ESEA section 2101(d)(2)(J)): Describe how the SEA will 

improve the skills of teachers, principals, or other school leaders in order to enable them 

to identify students with specific learning needs, particularly children with disabilities, 

English learners, students who are gifted and talented, and students with low literacy 

levels, and provide instruction based on the needs of such students.  

State and local leaders are committed to providing educators opportunities to improve their 

practice through meaningful and differentiated professional learning experiences aligned with the 

state’s standards for professional learning.  The Learning Forward standards were adopted as the 

state standards for professional learning in 2012 (see 14 Del. Admin Code).   

The examples below include professional learning designed to improve educator practice and 

student outcomes.  Key aspects of professional learning are quality experiences that are 

responsive to emerging educator and student needs, customized resources designed to build 

knowledge and skills and provide follow-up support, and structures that are maximized to build 

teacher-leader and/or administrator capacity.  

http://regulations.delaware.gov/AdminCode/title14/1500/1598.shtml
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These initiatives will continue to be evaluated and discussed with stakeholders to determine the 

need to continue and improve them as necessary for efficiency and effectiveness.  

Key levers for advancing strong professional learning systems include:  

 Incentivizing – Reimagining Professional Learning Grants. 

 Training – directors of instruction trained in each of the professional learning standards via 

the Teaching and Learning Cadre and Literacy Coalition. 

 Technical assistance – during the Consolidated Grant writing process. 

 Support structures – school site visits, teacher leader academies, eLearning resources. 

 Program evaluation support – educating central office staff members and modeling the 

evaluation of program effectiveness according to Guskey’s 5 Levels for Evaluating 

Professional Development framework. 

 Applying the Guskey framework to the evaluation of DDOE-led initiatives. 

 Stakeholder engagement – development of a statewide vision for professional learning and 

gathering feedback. 

While educator professional learning can come in various forms, professional learning content 

should be related to both professional growth needs and the needs of students.  Examples of 

initiatives to improve the skills of educators in identifying and providing instructional skills based 

on student needs are outlined below: 

Delaware Early Literacy Initiative  

The DDOE provides early literacy supports to SWD in grades K-3 that enhances literacy skills 

for all students.  Delaware’s State Systemic Improvement Plan (SSIP) is a six-year effort to 

develop, implement, and scale-up the supports and resources available to SWD in Delaware.  As 

part of SSIP, Delaware established the Delaware K-3 Early Literacy Initiative to begin with 

Cohort I in the 2016-2017 school year.  The purpose of the initiative is to provide targeted 

professional learning, technical assistance, and coaching to elementary schools to support 

teachers in identifying root causes of individual student skill gaps, matching the student’s specific 

area of need to targeted instructional strategies and/or interventions, and utilizing progress 

monitoring data to guide instruction.  The SSIP was designed in collaboration with the SSIP 

Advisory Council, the state’s stakeholder committee comprised of teachers, specialists, 

administrators, parents, and advocacy groups.  The SSIP Advisory Council analyzed state 

achievement data and identified the following as the SSIP’s State Identified Measureable Result:  

Increase the literacy proficiency of SWD in K-third grade as measured by a decrease in the 

percentage of third grade SWD scoring below proficiency on Delaware’s statewide assessment. 

Response to Intervention Guiding Coalition  

The DDOE provides supports and structures to all stakeholders on providing high-quality 

instruction and interventions matched to students’ needs through the Response to Intervention 

(RTI) Guiding Coalition.  The Coalition includes stakeholders from each of the three counties at 

the elementary and secondary levels in both mathematics and reading/writing.  The RTI Guiding 

Coalition will:  

1. Identify barriers to implementation of RTI at each of the three tiers, with 

recommendations on how to clear the path; 

2. Identify bright spots of RTI implementation as opportunities for larger replication; and  
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3. Research and make recommendations about resource allocations and professional 

learning. 

Reading-Writing Project  

The DDOE provides systemic structures and supports for teachers to identify students with 

specific learning needs and provide instruction based on student needs.  The DDOE will support 

cohorts of grade-level teams, including special education teachers, to create Delaware state 

standards-aligned ELA units for statewide use.  Cohort professional learning will focus on:  

1. Learning progressions to help teachers understand the trajectory of instruction toward 

mastery of each standard; and 

2. Formative assessment aligned to learning progressions to better ascertain where learning 

breaks down and to determine appropriate instruction based on the needs of students. 

Learning Leader  

The DDOE provides supports for school leaders to identify effective instruction and provide 

effective feedback to teachers based on student achievement by implementing the strategies 

learned through this network.  A cohort of principals and other school leaders will participate in 

formative classroom walkthroughs in schools throughout the state.  Successful implementation 

will include:  

 A common language for educators (principals, teachers, central office, coaches) to describe 

the impact of effective instruction on student learning and achievement. 

 The knowledge, skills, and confidence for principals to drive professional learning forward 

for individual teachers and instructional teams. 

 The knowledge, skills, and confidence to design and differentiate professional learning plans 

for individuals and groups. 

Reimagining Professional Learning Innovation Grants  

The DDOE provides innovation grants designed to improve standards-based instruction.  

Reimagining Professional Learning Grants support the work of schools to improve the quality 

and efficacy of professional learning for educators.  In spring 2016, the DDOE awarded over 

$400,000 to 21 elementary, middle, and high schools across the state to support their efforts 

towards job-embedded, intensive, collaborative, data-driven, outcome-focused professional 

learning.  Awards were based on each school’s integration of the DDOE’s professional learning 

standards (Learning Forward).  Grants incorporate innovative, rigorous models of professional 

learning for instructional strategies to strengthen teaching and learning in areas specific to the 

school’s needs assessment, as well as address issues of equity and access.  Awarded schools 

received technical assistance from DDOE in changed leadership, program evaluation, learning 

designs, as well as through a midyear and end-of-year checkpoint. 

Cadre and Coalition Meeting Structures 

The DDOE convenes LEA leaders monthly through Coalitions and Cadres for science, 

mathematics, ELA, and social studies.  These meetings provide a structure for professional 

learning, resource development and dissemination, trainings, cross-LEA collaboration, and 

strategic planning.  In most cases, these meetings are co-led by LEA and SEA leaders. 
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School Site Visits 

For the past three years, DDOE has conducted site visits to Delaware schools to provide feedback 

on the implementation of the state standards.  A team of content experts spends a full day on 

site—interviewing teachers, students, parents, and administrators; analyzing important 

documents; and conducting classroom walkthroughs.  Following the visit, the school is provided 

a report, which summarizes the commendations, recommendations, and expectations in four areas 

of focus: implementation of the standards, supporting each learner, professional learning and 

support, and leading and problem solving. 

eLearning, Anytime Anywhere Learning for Educators 

In response to the patterns noticed through DDOE school site visits, professional learning 

opportunities are put in place to address major areas of need.  The team keeps a tracker of the 

themes that emerge from the visits each year and uses this data to guide the development of 

eLearning options to make available statewide. 

Math Curriculum Academy 

Teachers statewide are convened to focus on specific areas of challenge within the mathematics 

standards and to develop curricular resources.  Districts and charter schools can adopt or adapt 

these resources for use within their local curriculum.  The Academy started by addressing middle 

school, where a significant drop in student proficiency occurs (grade 6), and is now including the 

high school and elementary levels. 

Science Teacher Leader Project 

A cohort of 200 teacher leaders from every Delaware school district and a majority of charter 

schools meets monthly to support the implementation of state science standards.  In its third year, 

these teacher leaders have unpacked the standards, are engaged in professional learning with 

national experts to know the standards deeply, take the lead in providing turn-key professional 

learning in their schools, and gather to share evidence of impact and share best practices across 

schools.  

Professional Learning Plan Technical Assistance 

The DDOE will provide LEAs technical assistance for developing professional learning plans.  

Technical assistance will support data analyses, identification of needs, and identifying evidence-

based strategies to improve leadership practice, teacher practice, and student learning. 

Micro-Credentialing 

Micro-credentials are an emerging learning design that shows promise for offering educators an 

on-ramp for identifying and meeting classroom-specific professional learning needs.  A few key 

features define educator micro-credentials.  First, they are competency-based, meaning that the 

educator will need to demonstrate the skill and translate it to learning outcomes for students. 

Second, they are personalized, and can be accessed in an on-demand schedule.  As a personalized 

learning design, micro-credentials allow educators to focus on a discrete skill related to their 

professional practice, student needs, or school goals.  The department, in consultation with the 

Professional Standards Board’s professional development and associate compensation committee 

is currently developing a process to use micro-credentials as another option available to educators 

to earn clock hours for re-licensure.  Organizations such as Educators Rising and the National 
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Education Association currently offer micro-credentials, which target effective pedagogical 

practices in areas such as cultural competencies on anti-bias instruction and equitable classroom 

culture. The DDOE will work with DASA, DSEA, and the districts to explore ways to offer 

professional learning and micro-credentials in a way that will support excellent educators across 

the state. 

5.3 Educator Equity. 

A. Definitions.  Provide the SEA’s different definitions, using distinct criteria, for the following key 

terms: 

Key Term Statewide Definition (or Statewide Guidelines)  

Ineffective teacher* Educator Evaluation Summative Ratings:  An ineffective educator 

has earned an overall unsatisfactory summative rating (either 

"Ineffective" or "Needs improvement") on his/her most recent overall 

summative evaluation.  The overall summative rating reflects educator 

performance in five equally weighted components using Delaware's 

Performance Appraisal System II (DPAS-II) or an equivalent, 

alternative evaluation system and is aligned with the requirements 

contained within Delaware statute. 

Out-of-field teacher*+ Teachers who do not hold full certification required for a particular 

class in which they are the teacher of record and have not 

demonstrated subject-matter competence for the content of the class as 

outlined in Delaware statute (reference 

http://delcode.delaware.gov/title14/c012/sc02/index.shtml). 

Inexperienced teacher*+ Rates of First-Year Teachers:  Most teachers improve considerably 

during their first year of practice.  The prevalence of first-year 

teachers is one indicator of equity.  For the purpose of this metric, 

“Inexperienced Teachers” have less than a year of experience. 

Rates of Novice Teachers:  In Delaware, an “Experienced Educator” 

is defined as an educator who holds a Continuing or Advanced 

License.  In order to earn a continuing license, an educator must have 

completed four or more years of successful teaching experience.  For 

the purpose of this metric, “Inexperienced Teachers” have less than 

four years of experience. 

Low-income student Students are categorized as “low-income” if they receive either 

Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) or Supplemental 

Assistance Nutrition Program (SNAP)—jointly referred to as “Direct 

Certification”. 

Minority student Students of color who identify as any race/ethnicity other than white. 

*Definitions of these terms must provide useful information about educator equity. 

+Definitions of these terms must be consistent with the definitions that a State uses under 34 

C.F.R. § 200.37. 

 

 

http://delcode.delaware.gov/title14/c012/sc02/index.shtml
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Other Key Terms 

(optional) Statewide Definition 

High-need school A school is classified “high-need” if it is in the top quartile among 

either elementary or secondary schools in three or more of the 

following:  

 Percent low-income students;  

 Percent ELL students; 

 Percent SWD; 

 Percent underrepresented minority students; or  

Has more than 90% of their students classified as low-income, ELL, 

or underrepresented minority. 

 

B. Rates and Differences in Rates.  In Appendix B, calculate and provide the statewide rates at 

which low-income and minority students enrolled in schools receiving funds under Title I, Part A 

are taught by ineffective, out-of-field, and inexperienced teachers compared to non-low-income 

and non-minority students enrolled in schools not receiving funds under Title I, Part A using the 

definitions provided in section 5.3.A.  The SEA must calculate the statewide rates using student-

level data. 

 

C. Public Reporting.  Provide the Web address or URL of, or a direct link to, where the SEA will 

publish and annually update, consistent with 34 C.F.R. § 299.18(c)(4):  

i. The rates and differences in rates calculated in 5.3.B;  

ii. The percentage of teachers categorized in each LEA at each effectiveness level 

established as part of the definition of “ineffective teacher,” consistent with applicable 

State privacy policies;  

iii. The percentage of teachers categorized as out-of-field teachers consistent with 34 C.F.R. 

§ 200.37; and 

iv. The percentage of teachers categorized as inexperienced teachers consistent with 34 

C.F.R. § 200.37.  

 

March 13, 2017 Revised Template Question 

A.5. Disproportionate Rates of Access to Educators (ESEA section 1111(g)(1)(B)): Describe 

how low-income and minority children enrolled in schools assisted under Title I, Part A 

are not served at disproportionate rates by ineffective, out-of-field, or inexperienced 

teachers, and the measures the SEA will use to evaluate and publicly report the progress 

of the SEA with respect to such description.  
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The rates and differences in 

rates calculated in 5.3.B. 

http://www.doe.k12.de.us/Page/2520 

The percentage of teachers 

categorized in each LEA at 

each effectiveness level 

established as part of the 

definition of “ineffective 

teacher,” consistent with 

applicable state privacy 

policies. 

http://www.doe.k12.de.us/domain/186 and 

http://www.doe.k12.de.us/Page/2520http://www.doe.k12.de.us/Page/2520 

The percentage of teachers 

categorized as out-of-field 

teachers consistent with 34 

C.F.R § 200.37 

http://www.doe.k12.de.us/Page/2520 

The percentage of teachers 

categorized as 

inexperienced teachers 

consistent with 34 C.F.R § 

200.37 

http://www.doe.k12.de.us/Page/2520 

DDOE is committed to improving educational outcomes for all students.  “Equitable access to 

excellent educators” is one of the DDOE’s strategic priorities.  The DDOE’s educator equity plan 

outlines specific DDOE activities, and provides recommended actions and supports for LEAs to 

ensure that inexperienced, ineffective, or out-of-field teachers are not disproportionately assigned 

to students from low-income families or students of color, or that these students are not exposed 

to significantly higher rates of teacher turnover.  The plan not only includes general statewide 

reporting on the equitable distribution of effective educators, but it also denotes creating measures 

that DDOE will use to evaluate and publicly report state and/or LEA progress.  Given the 

importance of strong school leadership, the plan also addresses students from low-income 

families and students of color’s access to high-performing school principals. 

The DDOE has identified the following data sets for educator equity data reporting and analysis:  

 Climate survey with an emphasis on teaching and learning working conditions; 

 Ongoing educator evaluation data for all educators; 

 Fiscal auditing and management; 

 New licensure and educator preparation standards implementation; and 

 Ongoing protocols of stakeholder groups. 

The DDOE will provide annual public reporting of these data sets.  This will include progress 

reports on the DDOE website with notification to LEAs and stakeholders.  The DDOE will 

engage stakeholders and formally update this plan at least every three years based on new data, 

new analyses of root causes, and new strategies.  This information will also be published on LEA 

and school profiles (Annual Local Education Agency Report Cards) as required in ESSA. 

http://www.doe.k12.de.us/Page/2520
http://www.doe.k12.de.us/domain/186
http://www.doe.k12.de.us/Page/2520
http://www.doe.k12.de.us/Page/2520
http://www.doe.k12.de.us/Page/2520
http://www.doe.k12.de.us/Page/2520
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Beginning in fall 2017, the DDOE will publicly release annual EED reports that track state-, 

LEA-, and school-level progress toward reducing educator equity gaps.  EED reports will include 

educator effectiveness metrics as outlined in the DDOE Educator Equity Plan.  The DDOE 

released a version of this data to LEAs in fall 2016.  These data will be used by LEAs to create 

their respective LEA equity plans.  Over the course of the 2016-2017 school year, stakeholders 

from across the state will meet to provide feedback on the data reporting structure and 

components in preparation for a full public release in fall 2017.  

The EED may track key leading and lagging indicators of educator effectiveness—pre-service 

preparation, recruitment, induction and mentoring, educator evaluation outcomes, professional 

learning opportunities, compensation and career pathways, retention, etc.  The compilation of 

metrics could result in a score/tier for the state and for each LEA and school.  Scores could also 

be used to determine progress toward closing equity gaps and to identify differentiated supports 

for LEAs and schools.  LEAs and schools will also use these data during their comprehensive 

needs analysis and planning processes. 

The DDOE is vetting, refining, and further defining metrics listed below in consultation with 

stakeholders.  During the ongoing consultation process, component weights will be determined 

and continued alignment with Delaware State Code will be considered. 

Metrics (based upon priority equity gaps and stakeholder input) may include: 

Student Access to Experienced Educators 

 Percentage of students scoring in the bottom quartile of state assessment performance who 

are taught by novice (inexperienced) educators as compared with students in other quartiles; 

 Percentage of novice teachers in high-need schools compared with non-high-need schools; 

 Percentage of first-year teachers in high-need schools compared with non-high-need schools. 

Student Access to Excellent Educators 

 Percentage of educators in tested subjects earning an “Exceeds” rating on the DSSF student 

growth measure in high-need versus non-high-need schools; 

 Average educator evaluation criterion-level ratings for educators in high-need versus non-

high-need schools; 

 Percentage of educators earning highly effective summative ratings in high-need versus non-

high-need schools. 

Student Exposure to Exiting Educators 

 Total rate of educator turnover, pooled over five years, in high-need versus non-high-need 

schools; 

 Rate of highly effective educator turnover in high-need versus non-high-need schools; 

 Total rate of school leader turnover in high-need versus non-high-need schools. 

Student and Educator Access to “Positive” Environment 

 Percentage of educators reporting their school is a “good place to work and learn” in high-

need versus non-high-need schools; 

 Gap between average compensation in high-need versus non-high-need schools; 

 Other school climate or educator working conditions metric (to be determined). 
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The following metrics may also be included as part of the EED: 

 Percentage of all educators who are new to a district and who are hired by June 15 

(recruitment); 

 Increase in number of applications for positions in high-need schools (recruitment); 

 Percentage of first-year mathematics and ELA teachers rated ”Exceeds” on Student Growth 

Component (recruitment/induction); 

 Increase in the percentage of educators agreeing with the following statement: “Provided 

supports (i.e., instructional coaching, professional learning communities) translate to 

improvements in instructional practices by teachers” (professional learning); 

 Percentage of an LEA’s schools in the top quartile for teacher ratings and the lowest quartile 

for student achievement (evaluation); 

 Percentage of an LEA’s schools with less than 50% of students proficient and more than 90% 

of educators rated satisfactory on all observational components (evaluation); 

 Percentage of an LEA’s experienced educators with a Student Growth Component score 

lower than the LEA’s average novice teacher score (evaluation). 

 

D. Likely Causes of Most Significant Differences.  If there is one or more difference in rates in 

5.3.B, describe the likely causes (e.g., teacher shortages, working conditions, school leadership, 

compensation, or other causes), which may vary across districts or schools, of the most 

significant statewide differences in rates in 5.3.B.  The description must include whether those 

differences in rates reflect gaps between districts, within districts, and within schools.  

 

March 13, 2017 Revised Template Question 

D.5. Data and Consultation (ESEA section 2101(d)(2)(K)): Describe how the State will use 

data and ongoing consultation as described in ESEA section 2101(d)(3) to continually 

update and improve the activities supported under Title II, Part A.  

Stakeholders identified the following likely causes of significant differences:  

 Insufficient school leadership, including leadership skills, principal turnover, resource 

allocation, and school leader autonomy.  

 Insufficient educator preparation, including not preparing educators for success in high-need 

schools, too little hands-on experience, and a lack of collaboration between LEAs and IHEs.  

 Lack of effective recruitment, selection, and staff management practices, including strategic 

placement, late hiring, contractual hindrances, and difficulty removing ineffective educators.  

 Need additional induction and mentoring of new educators, including strategic execution of 

existing mentoring programs.  

 Low compensation and lack of career pathways.  

Delaware will use cycles of data analysis and technical assistance to aid LEAs in using Title II, 

Part A funds toward ensuring equitable access to excellent educators. 

The state will first provide LEAs with annual school-level data relating to gaps in educator 

effectiveness, educator retention, educator experience, and out-of-field educators. With technical 

assistance and support from the state, LEAs will have the opportunity to identify potential root 

causes for key gap area(s).  This identification process may include additional data analysis done 

at the LEA or state level, as well as interviews, focus groups, and surveys conducted at the LEA 

or school level.  LEAs must solicit stakeholder feedback in the identification of root causes.  
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Following the identification of the root causes, LEAs can select activities supported by Title II, 

Part A funds to target those root causes.  LEAs must also solicit stakeholder feedback when 

selecting activities.  Annual monitoring and technical assistance will require LEAs to revisit 

equity data, track progress toward equity gap closure in identified area(s), and modify activities 

supported by Title II, Part A accordingly.  Stakeholder is defined as educators, leaders, district 

office, school boards, parents, and community members.  This is not meant to be an all-inclusive 

list and could include other groups. 

The teaching environment includes many complex variables (i.e., demands on scheduling and 

teacher time, autonomy, professional development opportunities) that together can influence 

student-learning gains, student perceptions of support and rigor, and teacher effectiveness.  A 

Delaware State Education Association’s (DSEA) 2009 whitepaper cited the importance of 

teaching conditions and urged “DOE to partner with Dr. Eric Hirsch and the New Teacher Center 

to conduct an ongoing teaching and learning conditions survey statewide” as part of its planning. 

In response, DDOE worked with a coalition of partners (including DSEA, the Delaware 

Association of School Administrators , the State Board of Education, the Governor’s office, etc.) 

to launch the TELL Delaware survey (www.telldelaware.org) in January 2013.  TELL Delaware 

is an anonymous, statewide survey of licensed, school-based educators designed to assess 

teaching conditions at the school, district, and state levels. 

School-based licensed educators completed the survey during a five-week period through an 

anonymous online access code.  This was Delaware’s first statewide survey about teaching 

conditions and the first statewide survey where results were reported publicly at school, district, 

and state levels online.  

Fifty-nine percent of Delaware educators responded to the survey, representing 6,153 out of a 

reported 10,392 school-based licensed educators in Delaware.  Nearly 80% of schools (175 out of 

225, 78%) met the 50% and minimum of five respondents response rate threshold required to 

receive an individual school-level data report.  Results were published and made available online 

through the TELL Delaware website. 

After the results of the TELL Delaware survey were published, the DDOE conducted a workshop 

for district leaders on “taking action with TELL DE data” for district leaders.  The workshop 

demonstrated how resources provided by the New Teacher Center could be used to reflect upon 

the data at the school- and district-level and make any needed changes. 

TELL Delaware will be given again in May 2017 and will be given biannually thereafter. 

Development of the equity plan included stakeholder engagement with:  

 District administrators 

 Delaware Principals Advisory Group 

 Delaware Talent Cooperative 

 Nonprofit partners 

 Charter school leaders 

 Data Analyst Working Group 

 DSEA 

 DASA 

 DDOE’s Directors Council 

http://www.telldelaware.org/
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 Licensure and Certification Committee 

 Delaware Workforce Development Board 

 Wilmington Education Think Tank 

 P-20 Council 

 Teaching and Learning Cadre 

 Delaware’s Congressional Delegation 

 LEA Human Resource Directors 

 Parent Advocacy Council for Education (PACE) 

 Professional Standards Board (PSB) 

 Delaware State Board of Education (SBE) 

 

E. Identification of Strategies.  If there is one or more difference in rates in 5.3.B, provide the 

SEA’s strategies, including timelines and Federal or non-Federal funding sources, that are: 

i. Designed to address the likely causes of the most significant differences identified in 

5.3.D and 

ii. Prioritized to address the most significant differences in the rates provided in 5.3.B, 

including by prioritizing strategies to support any schools identified for comprehensive or 

targeted support and improvement under 34 C.F.R. § 200.19 that are contributing to those 

differences in rates. 

Stakeholders, including human resource directors, Teaching and Learning Cadre members, the 

Equity Steering Committee, and the Delaware SBE, also identified strategies for addressing 

significant differences in the rates for which student subgroups are taught by ineffective, out-of-

field, and inexperienced teachers.  The DDOE is in consultation with these stakeholders in order 

to identify root causes, formulate effective strategies, and develop a prudent timeline for 

implementation.  The table below outlines previously identified root causes and possible 

strategies to address them.  The Educator Equity Plan Steering Committee will continue to 

provide feedback on these strategies.  In addition, DDOE will work in consultation with LEAs to 

assist with their identification of possible strategies and implementation. 

 

Likely Causes of Most Significant Differences 

in Rates 

Strategies  

(Including Timeline and Funding Sources) 

Insufficient school leadership, including 

leadership skills, principal turnover, resource 

allocation, and school leader autonomy. 

Provide training and support in educator 

evaluation, including supporting administrators 

in using multiple tools to differentiate supports to 

each teacher’s needs. 

Insufficient educator preparation, including not 

preparing educators for success in high-needs 

schools, too little hands-on experience, and a 

lack of collaboration between LEAs and IHEs. 

Publish scorecards for educator preparation 

programs, work with IHEs to meet LEA needs, 

and pursue alternative educator programs that are 

high quality and targeting high-needs schools. 

Lack of effective recruitment, selection, and staff 

management practices, including strategic 

placement, late hiring, contractual hindrances, 

and difficulty removing ineffective educators. 

Continue to provide JoinDelawareSchools.com; 

improve educator data and analytics, including 

support for using numerous platforms currently 

provided, and developing an EED; support 
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Likely Causes of Most Significant Differences 

in Rates 

Strategies  

(Including Timeline and Funding Sources) 

school leaders to effectively use educator 

evaluation systems to target supports to teachers. 

Need additional induction and mentoring of new 

educators, including strategic execution of 

existing mentoring programs. 

Continue to support LEAs improvement of 

Delaware’s Comprehensive Induction program, 

including performance requirements. 

Low compensation and lack of career pathways. Work with LEAs to develop teacher leadership 

pathways, including a statewide pilot. 

The immediate need for additional stakeholder 

input in prioritizing and executing the above 

strategies. 

The Educator Equity Working Group was created 

to serve as the primary advisors on overall 

progress and ongoing challenges.  This group 

engages stakeholders to ensure that diverse 

perspectives are considered. 

Many of the specifics of larger supports are provided in previous portions of this section.  This chart is only 

intended to provide a high-level overview.  It is in no way comprehensive. 

 

F. Timelines and Interim Targets.  If there is one or more difference in rates in 5.3.B, describe the 

SEA’s timelines and interim targets for eliminating all differences in rates.  

DDOE is committed to addressing systemic educator equity gaps.  Timelines and interim targets 

were established based on historical data and stakeholder feedback.  The long-term goal is to 

eliminate disproportionate rates of inexperienced, ineffective, and out-of-field educators in 

Delaware schools by 2030.  Interim targets are set at 2025 and align with the 2015 Plan to Ensure 

Equitable Access to Excellent Educators for All Students.  The tables below show baseline equity 

gaps and disproportionality rates as described in Section 5.3.B, interim targets, and long-term 

goals. 
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Targets and Goals to Alleviate Gaps Between Low-Income Students at Title I Schools and 

Non-Low-Income Students at Non-Title I Schools 

 

Share of Courses with 

Inexperienced Educators 

Share of 

Courses with 

Ineffective 

Educators 

Share of Courses with Out-of-

Field Educators 

First Year 

Teachers Gap 

Novice Teachers 

(0-4 Years) Gap 

Unsatisfactory 

(Summative) 

Gap Out-of-Field Gap 

2017 

Baseline 

2.40 
percentage points 

3.70 
percentage points 

1.90 
percentage points 

0.10 
percentage points 

2025 Interim 

Target 

0.96 
percentage points 

1.48 
percentage points 

0.76 
percentage points 

0.04 
percentage points 

2030 

Goal 

0.00 
percentage points 

0.00 
percentage points 

0.00 
percentage points 

0.00 
percentage points 

 

Targets and Goals to Alleviate Gaps Between Low-Income Students at High-Need Schools and 

Non-Low-Income Students at Non-High-Need Schools 

 

Share of Courses with 

Inexperienced Educators 

Share of 

Courses with 

Ineffective 

Educators 

Share of Courses with Out-of-

Field Educators 

First Year 

Teachers Gap 

Novice 

Teachers (0-4 

Years) Gap 

Unsatisfactory 

(Summative) 

Gap Out-of-Field Gap 

2017 

Baseline 

3.30 
percentage points 

7.10 
percentage points 

5.00 
percentage points 

3.30 
percentage points 

2025 Interim 

Target 

1.32 
percentage points 

2.84 
percentage points 

2.00 
percentage points 

1.32 
percentage points 

2030 

Goal 

0.00 
percentage points 

0.00 
percentage points 

0.00 
percentage points 

0.00 
percentage points 
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Targets and Goals to Alleviate Gaps Between Students of Color at Title I Schools 

and 

White Students at Non-Title I Schools 

 

Share of Courses with 

Inexperienced Educators 

Share of 

Courses with 

Ineffective 

Educators 

Share of 

Courses with 

Out-of-Field 

Educators 

First Year 

Teachers Gap 

Novice Teachers 

(0-4 Years) Gap 

Unsatisfactory 

(Summative) 

Gap Out-of-Field Gap 

2017 

Baseline 

2.50 
percentage points 

4.10 
percentage points 

2.50 
percentage points 

1.20 
percentage points 

2025 Interim 

Target 

1.00 
percentage points 

1.64 
percentage points 

1.00 
percentage points 

0.48 
percentage points 

2030 

Goal 

0.00 
percentage points 

0.00 
percentage points 

0.00 
percentage points 

0.00 
percentage points 

 

 

Targets and Goals to Alleviate Gaps Between Students of Color at High-Need Schools and 

White Students at Non-High-Need Schools 

 

Share of Courses with 

Inexperienced Educators 

Share of Courses 

with Ineffective 

Educators 

Share of Courses with 

Out-of-Field 

Educators 

First Year 

Teachers Gap 

Novice Teachers 

(0-4 Years) Gap 

Unsatisfactory 

(Summative) Gap Out-of-Field Gap 

2017 

Baseline 

4.00 
percentage points 

9.10 
percentage points 

7.70 
percentage points 

6.50 
percentage points 

2025 Interim 

Target 

1.60 
percentage points 

3.64 
percentage points 

3.08 
percentage points 

2.60 
percentage points 

2030 

Goal 

0.00 
percentage points 

0.00 
percentage points 

0.00 
percentage points 

0.00 
percentage points 

 

  


